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Executive Summary  
 
Lenzing Group launched the innovative ‘TENCEL™ Modal with Indigo Color technology’ in 2021.  

 

The Indigo Color technology behind this new market offering incorporates indigo pigment directly 

into TENCEL™ branded modal fibers using a one-step spun-dyeing process. This delivers 

superior color fastness relative to conventional indigo dyeing whilst using substantially fewer 

resources. This innovative offering is awarded with the EU Ecolabel, and is designated 

BioPreferred® by the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). 

 

These innovative spun-dyed Modal fibers are based on the textile industry’s need for more 

environmental friendly processes and materials.  

Based on spun-dying technology and the knowledge of the project participants and creators 

about the traditional denim production process, the fiber helps to reduce the environmental 

impact of indigo dyed yarns and fabrics significantly. 

 

The conventional indigo yarn dyeing is circumvented and cotton is partly replaced by the wood-

based cellulosic modal fiber. Compared with traditional rope-dyed indigo yarns using the Modal 

with Indigo Color technology saves around 99% of water and electricity, as well as 80% of 

chemicals and even 100% of heat energy.  

In addition, a specially commissioned indigo pigment from dyestuff manufacturer DyStar®, 

ensures that TENCEL™ Modal with Indigo Color technology are certified with STANDARD 100 

by OEKO-TEX®, guaranteeing low levels of aniline. 

 

The fiber and its’ use in textile applications were developed in cooperation with partners globally. 

Application development for denim, home textiles and active wear is further pushed by 

numerous partners with support by the global Lenzing team.   

 
 
 
 
 
 
  



 
Description  
 
TENCEL™ Modal with indigo technology is a fiber innovation introduced to the market by 

Lenzing in 2021.  

 

These innovative spun-dyed Modal fibers are based on the textile industry’s need for more 

environmental friendly processes and materials.  

Based on spun-dying technology and the knowledge of the project participants and creators 

about the traditional denim production process, the fiber helps to reduce the environmental 

impact of indigo dyed yarns and fabrics significantly.  

 

The use of spun-dyed Modal Indigo Color fibers has an impact on the dyeing as well as the 

product design in the textile manufacturing chain. The conventional indigo yarn dyeing is 

circumvented and cotton is partly replaced by the wood-based cellulosic modal fiber.  

Compared with traditional rope-dyed indigo yarns using the Modal with Indigo Color technology 

saves around 99% of water and electricity, as well as 80% of chemicals and even 100% of heat 

energy.  

This fiber is awarded with the EU Ecolabel, and is designated BioPreferred® by the United 

States Department of Agriculture (USDA). 

 

The development aimed to establish an alternative to conventional Indigo dyeing based on redox 

dyeing of yarns and thereby to reduce water consumption and treatment need as well as the 

chemical and energy consumption linked with it. The fiber is to have a purity level that complies 

with STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX®Class 1, and the resulting textiles must furthermore 

comply with the rubbing fastness (crocking) and the appearance and quality requirements of the 

primarily targeted denim sector, with the perspective of application in other product segments 

such as sportswear, home textiles and carpets. 

 

Especially, reaching STANDARD 100 by OEKO-TEX® Class 1 was a crucial development step, 

being able to achieve residual aniline is 20 ppm. 

While rather resistant to conventional denim bleach techniques such as sodium hypochlorite and 

peroxide bleach, very good results were obtained by the ecologically friendly ozone and laser 

beaching. 

The resulting fabrics showed significantly better wash and rubbing (dry and wet) fastness than 

conventional denims. On a scale from1 (worst) to 5 (best), modal Indigo fabrics received values 

of 4-5, compared with typically 3-2 in the best case for conventional indigo dyed fabrics. 

 

The development used a special indigo pigment in collaboration with DyStar®. Several trial 

production runs as well as internal spinning, knitting and weaving trials have been performed at 

Lenzing. Based on earlier experience at Lenzing in spun-dyed cellulosic fibers, pigment particle 

size range, fiber titer and dyestuff content were optimized to reach darkest indigo shade possible 

without affecting the fiber mechanical properties. The resulting shade offers the basis for the 

making of denim laundry effects in later textile manufacturing steps. 



 

Collaboration with the textile value chain and partners is of high value for any development. The 

fibers were tested and applications developed with several partners that were also part of the 

fiber launch program. The partners were selected globally and included Candiani in Italy, Cone 

Denim in Mexico and Blue Diamond in China among others.   

Dye fastness and behavior in different bleaching techniques, and serviceability values in typical 

textile constructions were tested. Based on this experience, manufacturing solutions for different 

apparel product types were elaborated 

 

Since its launch, the fiber has been used in various applications. This shows that the textile 

value chain is not only adapting the new technology for brands and retailers to reach 

sustainability goals like water and chemical reduction but also to allow for new applications and 

designs  

 

The fiber allows new consumer applications for indigo dyed yarns and fabrics like active wear 

and home textiles where indigo crocking has been an obstacle. 

This new approach provides the basis for new types of products with an indigo design that does 

not wash off. Besides being a significant innovation in denim madding and design, it opens the 

doors for Indigo developments in new fields, where the conventionally dyed products cannot 

meet fastness requirements such as rubbing resistance. It also provides a solution for partners 

along the supply chain to reach sustainability goals. This technology also allows tailoring color 

shade on sufficient demand, which wound spare or strongly also the bleaching chemicals and 

water consumption / treatment and provide further reduction of the ecological impacts. 

 

This fiber versatility can be seen in developments in the home textile sector like toweling and 

upholstery as well as circular and flat knitting.  

Lenzing specialist support partners in the value chain developing new fabrics and applications 

applying an open innovation process. 

 

 

 

Video 

TENCEL™ Modal with Indigo Technology - ANIMATION - YouTube  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=h2xXwY3uN5Q&t=3s
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Lenzing Group 
The Lenzing Group stands for ecologically responsible production of specialty fibers made from 
the renewable raw material wood. As an innovation leader, Lenzing is a partner of global textile 
and nonwoven manufacturers and drives many new technological developments.  
 
The Lenzing Group’s high-quality fibers form the basis for a variety of textile applications ranging 
from elegant ladies clothing to versatile denims and high-performance sports clothing. Due to 
their consistent high quality, their level of biodegradability and composability, Lenzing fibers are 
also highly suitable for hygiene products and agricultural applications.  
 
The business model of the Lenzing Group goes far beyond that of a traditional fiber producer. 
Together with its customers and partners, Lenzing develops innovative products along the value 
chain, creating added value for consumers. The Lenzing Group strives for the efficient utilization 
and processing of all raw materials and offers solutions to help redirect the textile sector towards 
a closed-loop economy. 


